Subverting Normal: The Anti-Fairy Tale in
Linda Holeman's "Toxic Love" and Wendy A.
Lewis2 "You Never Know"

Rkszinzk :((11sse iizari?reizt, eurelzt beaiicotip d'eizfaizts et vtctirelzt hetirezix jz~sqzi'iz

lafiiz de letirs jotirs),, aiizsi doit se ternzilzer totit boiz co~ztede fe'es qui se respecte.
Cette fomztile de cl8tzire, qtii corzfiize ati nzythe, exclzit totltes les azitres forllzes de
Zlolzlzeur et de relatioizs alizotirezises. Totit i l'oppose', Linda Holenzalz et W e n d y A.
Lezuis, d a m leur volonte' de szrbvertir les coiztes de fe'es, e'laboreizt ziiz dialogtle
litte'raire elztre les tlz?nzes lze'rite's de la trnditioiz litte'raire et ceux qzle stiggire la
re'alite' ve'cue des ndolescelzts d'azijourd'hui. Ces Ccrivairzs reiizetteizt aiizsi en cazise
les valezirs les rizietix ttablies et proposeizt, d a m leurs aizticoiztes, des filzs 1ze
re'polzdalzt gtiire ailx atteiztes des lectezirs, et ce, nfin de i7zieuxfaire valoir d'atitres
destiizs et d'atitres iizodes de vie.
Sunzr1znr-y: Tlze quiiztesselztial fairy tale eizdiizg of the prince nizd tlze princess liviizg"happi1y ever after" is a pozuerfiilly ~zntzirnlizedilzyth thut effectively esclzides
otlier versioizs of haypiizess and success. Liizda Holer~larzand Weizdy A. Lezuis tise
iizoderiz fairy tale iizotifs as courzterpoiizts to "reality" to stibvert tlze izo~.iizalized/
naturalized ideals of tlzefairy tale by plnciizg tlzeiiz i n literary dialogtie zvith stories
of "real" yoztizg adults. Tlze strntegy of tlze aizti$ai,y tale allozus tlzese authors to
challeizge tlze ziizrenlistic lzoiizoge~zeityof 11zoder.i~
faily tale ronzlzizce, siippla~ilirzg
tlze generic heterosexunl falztasy with nizti- or izoiz-frrily tale coizcltisioizs. Tlzese
nizti-fniry tale corzcltisioizs offer alterlzatives to the "prilzce aizd prilzcess" lzappy
eizdiizg, allozuiizg readers to iniagilze differeizt fomzs of love as izorlizal and izattirnl.
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As folk and fairy tale, tl-tetale of magic produces wonder precisely tlu-oug1-t
its seductively concealed exploitation of the co~dictbetween its norrrlntiae
f~u-tction,
wlucl-tcapitalizes 011 tl-te comforts of consensus, and its s ~ ~ b v e r s i v e
wondel; wluch magnifies tl-te powers of transforination.
- Cristu-ta Bacchilega, Posfiiloderrz Fniry Tnles:
Gerzder nizd Nnrrntiae Strntegies (7)

W

e currently use the catch-all abstraction of "the fairy tale" to refer to
an ideal world.' A "fairy tale" world is an ~u~alnbiguous
world where
good and evil are clearly and irrevocably demarcated,' with good rewarded
and evil p~uushed.More than anything else, the current and arguably most
p o p ~ ~ l~mderstanding
ar
of "the fairy tale" provides us wit11 a world where
the prince finds the princess and they live happily ever after in wedded
and (presumably) procreative bliss.3North American sociey is structured
aro~u~
the
d heterosex~~al
fairy tale ideal:5that the prince and princess will
love each other and their cluldren and that, as products of a fairy tale ideal,
these children will have happy and normal lives. One consequence of the
heterosexual fairy tale ideal is that relationslups and famihes wluc1-1fail to
measure LIPto or comply with the necessary rituals of marriage, cluldren,
by "normal"
and happily-ever-after are either covertly or overtly p~misl~ed
society depending L I ~ O I I how outrageous their aberration from the ideal.
Individuals who fail to comnply wit11 normal codes of gender bel~aviour
become part of a11abject nation6of "queers" and "bastards." Families that
fail to comply wit11 the prince and princess version of "happily-ever-after"
ly
are marked as "single-parent families" or become part of the e q ~ ~ a lsordid category "brolten l~omes."Regardless of reality (lug11 divorce rates, for
example), the popular ~u~derstanding
of "the fairy tale" in North American society represents a normalized ideal from which we apparently cannot escape.
The heterosexual ideal works and is maintained al~d/oris perpetuated
by the fairy tale genre so effectively because, as Cristina Bacclulega notes,
"Wl~atdistinguishes the tale of magic or fairy tale as a genre . . . is its effort
to conceal its 'work' systelnatically - to naturalize its artifice, to ~nalte
everytlung so clear that it works magic, no questions asked" (8). The apparent ~uuversalityof the l~eterosexual"happily-ever-after" (that "happilyever-after" wlucl~pre-/excludes all others) is experienced without a blip
on the proverbial critical screen of, say, the audience of a Disney movie,
because that particular "happily-ever-after" is a heavily mytl~ologizedentity. Let me refer briefly to Roland Bartl~es'sMythologies to explain why the
heterosexism of t l ~ efairy tale ending goes ~u~questioned:
"In the second
(mytlucal) system, causality is artificial, false; but it creeps, so to speak,
through the back door of Nature. Tlus is why myth is experienced as innocent speech: not because its intentions are ludden - if they were ludden,
they could not be efficacious - but because they are naturalized" (131).

The "prince and the prir~cess"myth, then, operates as a or pehaps the standing myth in our (let's say Canadian) culture. Their story, told ~u~countable
times, becomes t l ~ story
e
of every girl and every boy; it operates as a mythological template, one rife wit11 gender stereotypes and expectations of appropriate sexuality.
m u l e the modern fairy tale is pervasive, we can find r e f ~ ~ gfrom
e it
tl1roug11 the anti-fairy tale, a form of tactical parody7 that finds power 111
the excess that marl<sthe fairy tale ideal. In this papel; I will examine how
two Canadian authors of boolts for y o ~ u ~
adults
g
manage to upset the heterosexual fairy tale ideal by strategically positioning that version of normalized perfection against the lives of "real" teens; in doing so, they create
two different versions of t l ~ eanti-fairy tale. In Me short story "Toxic Love,"
Linda Holelnan challenges the l~eterosexismof the romance novel - the
"boy-meets-girl" genre par excelle~zce-by placing her well-meaning heroI
middle of a lesbian love affair. Wendy A. Lewis takes on t l ~ e
ine ~ Ithe
constitutive modern-day fairy tale in her short story "You Never I61ow"
by tl~ematicallyinterweaving the fantastic discourse surro~u~ding
the wedding and life of Diana, Princess of Wales wit11 the stories of small-town
Canadian teens. By writing the anti-fairy tale, these autl~orsemnploy what
Ruth Bottigheimer argues are the "tlwee principal functions" of the fairy
tale 111 lnodern society: "the fairy tale as an illusion, as an allusion, and as a
paradigm" (xi).Holeman and Lewis reflect, reject, and (more to the point
perhaps) deflect the lnodern fairy tale's reliance on the normalization of
l~eterosexualcoupling, offering alternate ~u~derstandings
of l~appinessand
fulfillment by exposing as fabricated the ~uuversalmyt11 of the prince and
the princess. Most important, perhaps, is the way that these anti-fairy tales
discourse of
utilize the trope of the "outsider" to reveal how t l ~ epowerf~~l
abjection stalls the process of happiness for these teen protagonists and
how t11e acceptance of difference allows them to find the paths to their own
"happily-ever-afters."
In lus introduction to Tlze Oxford Coiizpa~~ioiz
to Fair!/ Tales, Jack Zipes
notes that, "From the begim~ing,fairy tales were symbolic colnrnentaries
on the mores and custolns of a particular society and the classes and g r o ~ ~ p s
witlun these societies and how their actions and relations could lead to
success and happiness" (xxi).Clearly, l~eterosexuallove is the locus of success and l~appinessin the modern fairy tale. What happens, then, when a
I isolated prairie farming comm~uuty
enco~u~ters
Canadian teen living ~ Ian
for the first time a new version of happiness -one that is not heterosexual?
What happens to fairy-tale notions of "happily ever after" when they must
stand u p to a queer alternative?
Holeman's "Toxic Love," the first 111 a collection of stories entitled Snyiizg Goodbye (1995), is the study of a yo~mggirl who is desperate for her
own happy ending. Carla, a11avid romance readel; decides to intervene 111
a tragic love triangle that she perceives wit11111 the walls of her lug11 scl~ool.
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She believes that Miss Madeleine Kleinfeld is in love wit11 Mr. Marlc
Gautluel; motl~erteacher, who appears to be in love with the school secretary, Miss Lola Pickell. Carla watches as Miss IUeinfeld seems to waste
away wit11 desire for Mr. Gautluer while he woos Miss Piclcell. Ultimately,
once Miss Piclcell has moved away, Carla discovers that Miss Kleinfeld
and Miss Piclcell are lovers and that it is MI: Gnuthie~who is the slighted
suitor. "Toxic Love" up-ends the "traditionalism of romance fiction"
(Radway 580) wit11 its queer col~clusion.Ultimately, this topsy-turvy "reallife" love story allows Carla to re-evaluate her own criteria of happy endd
against t l ~ eassumptiol~that all romance must be straight.
ings a ~ warns
e
by telling us about t l ~ status
e
of her love life:
Carla introduces t l ~ story
d and body and in the middle of my teen
"Despite being of s o ~ u ~mind
years I have not lcnown a great love - or even one of mediocre quality.
myself in the love of others" (1).
Because of tlus lack, I have s~~bmerged
Carla stutters. Sl~eis a "short girl wit11 temperamental slcin and hair the
colour of an aging mouse" (4)for whom "books grew to be more than mere
companions . . . . They were [her] world of love" (4). Wlule Carla l~opes
that she will, when she moves to the city to attend university, "meet lum the nameless man [she] lcnew was out there waiting for [her]" (2),she lives
~ Ithe
I world of romance fiction ~ u ~ that
t i l time. Carla's longing for her own
happy ending is consistent with the expectations of romance readers all
.~
Radway explains that "without the happy
over (North) A m e r i ~ aJanice
ending the romance could not hold out the utopian promise that malefemale relations can be s~~ccessfi~lly
managed" (596).At the end of a good
romance," Radway finds, "all worlcs out for the heroine as it sl~ould"(594).
The happy ending in a good romance, as in the modern fairy tale, "restores
t l ~ estatus quo in gender relations when t l ~ el~eroenfolds the heroine proI
tectively in lus anns" (602).The status quo, of course, as represented ~ Ithe
modern fairy tale, presupposes the (11etero)sexuality of all its heroes a ~ d
lxeroines. Every happy endii~gis necessarily heteroscx~~al.
Mule she revels ~ IaIfantasy of her ow11 happy ending, Carla has coined
the plxase "Toxic Love" to classify all romances that end unl~apyily,wherein
the heroine caiu~othave the hero she deserves for a-ty ~lumnberof formulaic
t l ~ eman is already married, or just in the process of
reasons: "Corruno~~ly,
falling in love with someone else. Perhaps, on the day the couple are to
consummate their love, they are separated by a war [or] . . . just after professing his love, a wonderful Inan might develop a grievous disease . . . [o]r
he could be involved 111 a debilitating accident" (5). Carla wallows in fictional cases of Toxic Love wlule simulta~leouslyfeeling that "[ilf [she]could
have slipped between the pages of those novels, [she] could have averted
much of the tragedy" (6).When a "virulel~tcase of Toxic Love" (6) seems to
strilce her "English lit. [sic]teacl~el;Madeleine ICleinfeld" (6),Carla decides
to intervene in order to orchestrate a happy ending.
Carla is not a full-blown meddler. She is more of an observer, and she
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witnesses the co~wtslup
between Mr. Gauthier and Miss Pickell, wluch seems
to be one-sided: "But each time I saw them togethel; aro~mdthe school or
in town, I couldn't see much evidence of true love, at least not on Miss
Pickell's part. She seemed to treat Mr. Gautl~ierwith a certain disdain"
(12). Carla does notice, l~owever,in the capacity of her job as the lunch11our scl~ooloffice vol~mteer,that whenever she "opened Miss Pickell's top
drawer to take out a pen, there was always a little box of Laura Secord fr~uit
jellies or a tiny heart-shaped box of ginger cl~ocolates.'To L. Love, M.' was
written on the left-hand top corner of every box" (12).Of course Carla assumes that the candy is from Mark Gautluer, but at the end of the story,
when she notices Madeleine Kleinfeld's initials in a book, she makes an
~u~expected
discovery: "But tonight that M stood out, seemed to bore into
my brain. I had seen it somewhere else, somewhere I l~adn'texpected to
see it. To L. Love, M." (21).When we learn that Miss Kleinfeld is queer, her
earlier caveat to Carla, when Carla insists that she "'like[s] endings where
everyone is happy"' (19),makes a great deal of sense. Miss Icleinfeld says,
"Don't spend these precious years of your life worrying about the comnplicated whys of love. . . .And remember, yo~udon't always find happiness, or
love, where you expect to" (19).Carla wants the woman to love the man;
I
end" (18). But Miss
she thinks "it's great when it all works out ~ Ithe
IUeinfeld explains that, in the world of fiction (and in life), "Things just
don't always work out the way we think they will. That's why concl~usions
that are too pat are called story-book endings" (19).Here, Holeman draws
l~etour attention to the consequences of using the paradigm of ~u~iversal
erosexuality to gauge OLU actions in life. Wlule happiness may be the broad
ideal of the modern fairy tale, l~appinessin the storybook is ondy ever sougl~t
in t l ~ eform of straight love. Miss IUeinfeld's advice, co~upledwit11 Carla's
discovery, offers the readers an important lesson in decoding romantic fiction (see Hall) and teaches us to be wary of our own ass~unptions.
One of the great strengths of "Toxic Love" is the way in whch Holeman
deals wit11 sexuality and gender codes. On the first page of the story, for
example, Carla acknowledges that the intimate laowledge that families in
her small farming community have of one another "dampened some of the
entl~usiasmfor the typical boy-meets-girl scenerios" (1).By using the words
"the typical" before "boy-meets-girl," Holeman gestures toward the assumed universality of that l~eterosexualattraction on which the romantic
aspirations of yo~mgpeople are formed. To step outside of "the typical" is
an aberration of a potent norm, and Carla, "A year away from [her] final
year of high school, . . . was still hoping for [her] first real date" (1).As we
saw earlier, the fact that she has never had any kind of love is perceived by
Carla as a "lack" (1)and her fantasy of that amorphous, generic, "nameless" (2) man in the city might be understood to represent her desire to
conform to l~eterosexualstandards. Carla assLunes that "he" is "out there"
(2) based on a fantasy informed by romance fiction. It is necessary for her
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to believe in this "nameless man," for without l ~ nher
, sexual identity1°
must be called into question. After all, what is a l-teroinewitl-tout a l-tero?
Wlule Carla seems to want to conform to tl-te straigl-ttworld in wlucl-t
sl-te lives, sl-te generally describes l-terself as an observer rather tl-tai-ta participant in the gender-appropriate i-tonns of her day. Carla describes the
scene ii-t Miss I<leii-tfeld's classroom as if sl-te existed outside of tlus world:
"Tl-te boys opeilly disregarded her, absently picking at calluses on tl-teir
palms or cracking tl-teirlu-tucklesor yawl-ul-tghuge, noisy yawns that often
ended in a burp, calling forth an onslaught of answering burps. Tl-te girls
feigned disgust at tl-te male body noises, wrote ai-td passed notes, or put on
make-up" (7).Carla's fear of not coi-tforinjl-tgto this world is painf~~lly
rendered: "I longed to call out tl-te answers Miss IUehlfeld wanted to hear, but
I had learned many years ago, by grade t h e e or four, tl-tat no one likes
soineol-te wl-to lu-tows all tl-te answers" (7).Carla's desire for a happy end111 l-ter study: "Tl-teromantic
ing in l-ter own life echoes wl-tat Radway fo~u-td
fai-ttasy is . . . not a fantasy about discovering a ~miquelyinteresting life
partner, but a ritual wisl-t to be cared fol; loved, and validated in a particuof tlus wish for
lar way" (604). Miss IUeinfeld represents tl-te f~~lfillment
Carla:
Alone with her, and somel~owsensing s l ~ ewas art ally, I relaxed, and before long was able to speak to her wit11 a i n i n h u m of the laborious effort
that was needed when I was anxious or tired. Sl~ealways Listened caref~~lly,
respectf~~lly,
as if she were really interested in what I had to say. She
didn't finis11 my words or sentences. . . .We actually started l ~ a v u heated
~g
coi~versationsabout boolts we had read, a ~ she
d lent me some of l ~ e own
r
that weren't in t l ~ eschool library. After a few moi~tl~s
I think I l ~ a dstarted
to love Miss ICleu~feldjust a little. (8-9)

Wl-tile Holeinan's l-tarrative first maltes us believe tl-tat Carla's interest in
Miss IUehlfeld's love life is due to l-ter wisl-t to protect hel; tl-te ambiguous
ei-tding of tl-te story inay (especially for a queer readerl I tl-ul-tk)lead us to
believe that Carla is begilu-ting to realize that she migl-tt be queer: "I tasted
salt oi-t my lips a-td brushed at my cl-teelts, but tl-te tears wouldn't stop.
They kept squeezii-tg out, slowly, steadily, as I waited for sleep, tl-ul-tlting
about happy ei-tdings" (22). Tl-te ainbivalei-tce of Holeman's ending provides an interesting twist on tl-te fairy tale genre. As we lu-tow,tl-temarriage
l-tappy
at tl-te end of a fairy tale/roina-tce always represents an ~u-teq~~ivocal
ending. Tl-teending of "Toxic Love" is not so simplistic, and tl-te tears Carla
sheds as she coi-tteinplateshappy ei-tdings migl-tt be ~u-tderstoodas an appropriately h-tdetennk-tate response to such ambivalence. Carla may be
experiencing sadness or regret that l-ter roma-ttic illusioi-tshave been sl-tattered; l-ter world is ~u-tsettled
now tl-tat a queer reality has been imposed on
notioi-t of ~uuversall-teterosex~~ality.
what was previously a-t~mcl-tallenged
But l-ter tears migl-tt also suggest a sense of relief tl-tat a happy ending is

possible outside of tl-te l-teterosexual world into wlucl-t sl-te, so fal; does not
fit. As an anti-fairy tale, "Toxic Love" does not leave us with a clear answer
about wl-to is l-tappy at tl-te end, but by explorii-tg notioi-ts of ideal love it
allows readers to ill-tagll-tequeer romantic relations as a possible l-tappy
ending.
Lewis's "You Never IG~ow,"a story Lt-t tl-te collectioi-t Graveyard Girl
(2000),deals 111 a more direct way wit11 issues of sexuality, and l-ter ending,
much like tl-tecoi-tc1~1sioi-t
of "Toxic Love," is bittersweet. The central inetapl-tor of Graveynrd Girl is the Royal Wedding of Cl-tarles and Diana in 1981
a-td tl-te dramatic reproductioi-tof tl-tatwedding attempted by tl-telug11 scl-tool
studel-ttsi ~ -small-town
t
Oi-ttario tl-te next year. Tl-teboolc jacltet of Graveynrd
Girl promises tl-tat tl-te boolc "reveals tl-te lives, l-tidden loves and fears of
teenagers bo~u-tdby fairy-tale dreams." Marguerite Helmers notes tl-tattl-te
"lugldy p~~blicized
wedding" (437)of Dia-taSpencer a-td tl-tePrince of Wales
"was called a 'fairy tale.' Lady Diana arrived at St. Paul's Cathedral ii-tLondon in a golden coach. Her dress was a Victoria11 fantasy, yards of ivory
silk billowing over crinolines. Charles wore cerelnoiual military regalia"
(437).It is tlus fairy tale that resonates tlu-ough tl-tepages of Graveynrd Girl.
III "You Never IG-tow," a queer teen must negotiate l-ter sexuality against
tl-te bacltdrop of this profouu-tdlyidealized versiol-t of I-teterosexuallove.
W1-tel-tTisl-t realizes tl-tat sl-te is in love wit11 l-ter best friend, sl-te l-tas to
figure out how to survive in a world governed by the discourse of naturalized l-teterosexuality.Lewis negotiates Tisl-t's pat11 by using "fairy tale elements as a contrapuntal groui-td for plot and character developme~-tt"
(Bottigheiinerxii).For exail-tple,Tisl-t's best friend Alex lives j1-t a house tl-tat
"was made to look a hundred years old, wit11 Victorian gingerbread dripping off tl-teeaves and a ro~u-tdturret on one corner. Alex slept h-ttl-te turret
bedroom like a princess 111 a fairy-tale castle" (57).Not only is Alex figured
age, enacts tl-tefairy tale prince a-td
as the princess, but sl-tealso, at a yo~i-tg
princess fantasy. Tisl-texplains tl-tatAlex "got her first Barbie wl-ten she was
tlu-ee ai-td insisted on getting a I<en so tl-tey could have weddii-tgs" (57).
Tisl-t,on tl-teotl-terhand, "never lilced tl-teway [Barbies]l-tadto totter aro~u-td
on high l-teelsbecause tl-teir feet were shaped that way" and preferred to
feed l-ter Barbie to l-ter toy crocodile (57).Even t1-tougl-tTisl-t and Alex l~ave
outgrown Barbie, Tisl-t still fails Lo be interested h-ttypical straigl-tt-girlobsessions. Alex doesn't understmd why Tisl-t doesn't love tl-te movie stars
wit11 "square jaws and smoldering eyes a-td loclcs of hair drooping down
tl-teir forel-teads"(57).Tisl-tis alienated because sl-tedoes not plaster posters
of male movie stars 017 her wall. Sl-te dreams about l-ter princess instead of
l-ter prince, but sl-telu-towsbetter tl-tan to tell anyone her fantasies.
Tl-te great anti-fairy tale moment of tl-te story occurs wl-ten Alex graduates to crushes on "real guys" (58)al-td she suggests tl-tatsl-te and Tisl-tpractice leissing so that ihey will "both be r e d y " (58) i o ~ihe iime wl-ten they
will ltiss a boy. Tisl-texplains tl-te ordeal:
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I didn't want to, but I couldn't tell her why.
Alex shrugged. "Okay, it's no big deal."
But it suns a big deal, for me. I told her I'd t11i1lk about it. (58)

When Tisl~decides to "practice" with Alex, things go in a decidedly unfairy-tale-like maluler:
Two days later, we were in her turret bedroom when I said I'd do it. I've
never been so nervous. Alex just laugl~ed,as if it meant 11ot11i11g to her.
"Close yo~weyes so you can pretend I'm a guy," she said. "And tilt to
t l ~ eright, oltay?"
They were little kisses, tilted to the right at first, then straight on, then
to the left. Her lips were soft as feathers. O L Inoses
~
rubbed. I felt lilte a
blind person discovering for the first time what my best friend looked like.
,
was probably seeing a Grade T11irWe kissed some more. In her m u ~ dAlex
teen football s t ~ or
~ dmaybe a sq~~are-jawed
movie star. But I was
Wow! This is Ales! Benlitifill, special, aiizaziilg Ales!
She jerked her head back. Her face was flushed pink.
"Alex, what's wrong?"
"I can't do it!" she said. "I pretended at first but then . . . ew-w-w-w! It
was too gross!" She made a face, wiped her moutl~and laugl~ed."Let's
forget we did that, okay, Tish?"
"Sure," I said. (58-59)

The image of the princess in the turret is a powerful cultural reference that
resonates wit11 expectations of heroics and high romance. T11e idea of lcissilzg the princess iiz her turret bedroom is the s t ~ ~of
f f fantasy. However, in
none of those fantasies is the princess supposed to say "ew-w-w-w!" Tish's
fairy tale moment is ruined because she is not a prince, not a hero, not a
"Grade Tlurteen football stud." It is UI that very ~m-fairy-tale-likemoment
that Tish "lu~ew[she] loved Alex, and she knew it, too" (59).Tish is made
painf~~lly
aware that the fairy tale was not written with girls like her in
1Ilhld.
When Alex begins to date, she becomes cons~unedwit11 the world of
her boyfriend and lus friends.Tish refuses to participate in Alex's new world
she does agree to d o
of "cheerleader girls and jock guys" (59), altl~ougl~
"tl~emock royal wedding" (59).Lewis shows how a queer girl mnigl~ttry to
insert herself into the existing social struchu-esin an attempt to fit in, or at
least to keep friends: "Alex was Princess Anne, and she got me tl~epart of
a bridesmaid. I did it because I wanted to be wit11 Alex, but I hated the
itchy dress and the way they pulled my hair back so I loolced like a horse
and the way everyone acted like someone they weren't" (59).The discomfort shows, and Tisl~describes herself using modern fairy tale metaphors:
"A horse among beauty queens. The troll at I<en and Barbie's wedding"
(60). While the rest of the scl~oolis acting out a fantasy, we see that Tish
out of place. Lewis provides another perspective on Tislx's
feels profo~u~dly

involvement in the inoclc royal wedding in "Snapshot of a Royal Wedding,"
tl-te first story i ~ - tGlaveyard Girl. Gingel; a cl-taracter who, lilce Tisl-t, is all
outsider in tl-te teen world of tlus sinall town, articulates Tisl-t's position in
the ordeal: "There's Tisl-tlooltll-tglilte she'd rather be someplace else. Dress
makes her loolc more lilce a cupcalte than a bridesmaid. Wonder why she
did it? Tisl-t hates that stuff - dresses, inalteup, 11igl-t heels. Fairy tales . . ."
(4; ellipses 111 original).
Regardless of the ilnpossibility of the fairy tale ideal represented by the
royal wedding, Tisl-t l-tas her own fantasy:
It used to b e Alex always daydreaming, and n o w it w a s m e . M y daydream
about Alex started the same w a y it 11ad i n seal life, i n her turret bedroom, a
sinile o n her lips, her l ~ e a dtilted to the right, b u t instead o f ending in revulsion and rejection, it ended wit11 acceptance and ~ u ~ d e r s t a i ~ d i(60)
ng.

Lilte Carla in "Toxic Love," Tish's inability to fit into a fairy tale mould
does not prevent her from drealrul-tgl-ter own fairy tale into existence. Tish,
lilte Carla, is an outsider wl-to is willing to try to fit into tl-te straight world
i ~ - order
t
to create for l-terself some semnbla-tce of normalcy. W1-tel-tsl-te realizes tl-tat she and Alex caiu-totcontinue tl-teir friel-tdship after the kiss, Tish
attempts a heroic letter of farewell u-t wl-tich she uses Inore fairy tale allusions: " I zualit yo11 to reiizenlber ilie ns I rised to be, a l ~ dlzot like tlze ruitclz I've
beconze" (60-61),wlucl-tbaclcfires when Alex agrees that they should "talce a
r
ul-tderstanding tl-tat
break for a wlule" (61).But Tisl-t realizes l ~ e inistalte,
~ u ~ l eshe
s s conforms to acceptable standards, sl-tewill lose Alex forever: "I
wanted to grab l-terby tl-te sl-to~ddersa-td say, Forget tlie stzlpid letfer! I talce it
back! I'll be nice, I'll play along, I'll go to tlzose stupid pnrties nlid filid a 27oyfrie11d
if that's zulznt you zunlzt! But I didn't really want those things. I wa-tted Alex
and our friei-tdslup back, the way it used to be" (61-62). The friendship
ends, and Tish is devastated. Failure to confonn means that Tish is relegated to the land of abjection, away from tl-te popular straight lcids and
their appropriate teenage dating rituals.
Altl~oughit 1nig11t seem impossible to imagine, Tish's story ends on a
partially happy note. Alex is lulled by a stray bullet and, at her walte, I<eena-t
(Alex's boyfriend) aslts Tisl-t to join hi111 and some of Alex's friends for a
Tish then realizes tl-tat "He lu~ew,but he still
get-together in l-ter hoi-to~~r.
wanted me to come. And I realized that of all tl-te people in the world,
maybe 0111~I<eel-tal-tcould ~u-tderstandhow I felt, because he l-tad loved
her, too" (68). Tl-te fairy tale is shattered because the princess dies a tragic
deatI-t,l1and yet Tisl-tfinds co~npassionand some ~u-tderstmdk-tg
in an u1-tlilcely ally wl-to lu-tows l-ter secret and still il-tcludes l-ter in tl-te mourning
ritual. Furtl-termore,based 017 Ginger's later story ("Graveyard Girl") we
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ger, who is also a social misfit, accepts Tisl-t for her "real" self.
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It is difficult to gauge l-tow Canadian young adult readers will respond
to cl-taracterslike Carla and Tish. Howevel; tl-tefact tl-tatHoleman a-td Lewis
both set tl-tese stories of queer sexual awakening w i t h 1 tl-te context of collections of stories about tl-te lives of Canadian teens indicates tl-tat tl-tey intend tl-teir readers to ~u~derstand
tl-tat tl-te problems faced by queer teens
are just as valid as tl-tose faced by all tl-te otl-ter teen characters in these
stories. Eacl-t sl-tort story b-t Saying Goodbye and Graueyard Girl represents
one teen's experience; eacl-tcollection works as a metapl-tor for tl-tecommunity of teens it seeks to describe. By placing Tisl-t and Carla beside teens
wit11 otl-ter issues to face, Holeman and Lewis manage to normalize tl-te
tribulations of queer youtl-t.Furtl-tennore,as eacl-tautl-toralso deconstructs
tl-te modern fairy tale ideal u-t stories dealing wit11 straight teens, tl-tese collections work l-tolistically to encourage a retlGnl<ll-tgof the fantasy of an
unambiguously l-teterosexuall-tappy ending.
We apply our knowledge of the modern fairy tale to our own lives and
to our reading and viewing practices, decoding fiction a-td non-fiction alike
by wl-tetl-teror not it collforms to tl-te fairy tale format. "Toxic Love" and
"You Never IG-Low" expose our expectations of tl-teideal worlds represented
by mass-marketed stories of happily-ever-after. Tl-te use of fairy tale elements, l-towevel; strengthens tl-tese stories by providing a reference point
against wlucl-t to gauge tl-te lives of realistically-rendered teens. Holeman
and Lewis problematize tl-tefairy tale, warning against tl-tetoo-limited definitions of success, l-tappiness, al-td love, providing alternate, non-fairy tale
happy endings wl-ticl-tmay encourage tl-teir young-adult audience to read
critically, to challenge, and, ultimately, to subvert mainstream understandings of idealized normalcy. Most importantly, what comes across ir-t
tl-tese stories is tl-te sense tl-tat, wlule the lives of tl-tese teens are far from
ideal, the fairy tale model against wlucl-ttheir lives are set does not seem as
desirable once we see l-tow tl-te pressure to conforln to tl-tat ideal can hurt
"real" kids.

Notes
1

2

Tlie current popular understanding of "the fairy tale" has little to d o witli tlie vast historical corpus of fairy tales and/or folk tales. As Alison Lurie notes in Dorl't Tell tlrc
G ~ O ~ U I S~tboersiue
I I L ~ S ; Cllildrerl's Litel-ntl~re(1990),"Tl~ehandful of follctales that most readers today lcnow are not typical of the genre. They are tlie res~dto f . . . the skewed selection and silent revision of subversive texts" (20). I will not deal wit11 the contentious
issue of fairy tale bowdlerization here, but I recognize tliat I am dealing witli a fairly
new and sanitized version of the fairy-tale genre.
Walt Disney productions epitomize the simplification of good and evil. Bottigl~eimer
notes that "Walt Disney's American versions of some of the best-lcnown fairy tales provide an illusion of good and evil wlucl~in no way corresponds to the far more s ~ ~ b t l e
surfacing of malevolei~cein society" (xi).Wlule it is important to note that Walt Disney
~ Canadian interpretations of fairy
films are American productions, I certainly t l d that

tales are conscripted by Disney norms simply due to tlie saturation of Canadian niarlcets
by Disney products.
See, for example, t11e conclusion in the most recent Disney fairy tale movies, which elid
ui a marriage between tlie hero and tlie lierou~e:The Little Merlrlnid (1989), Benilty arid tlle
Benst (1991),Aladdi11(1992),TIie Lioil I<irlg (1994),and Mlllnil (1998).
In her argument against censorship in yomig adult fiction, Meredith Rogers Cherland
notes, following Ortner and Whitehead, "tliat, for both genders around tlie world, lieterosexuality is rewarded because it is tlie basis for social organizations built upon lcinslup systems . . . [and that] . . . [flailure to comply, failure to be heterosexual, is severely
punished because it tlireatens the social order" (46).
Tlie normalizing hmction of tlie fairy tale worlcs in ways similar to Judith Butler's notion of performativity (of sex as a inaterialized conshuct) and corresponds with her use
of ~ou&ult's"regulatory ideal." Sex (tliat is l~etero-sex)"not only fLu1ctions as a norm,
but is part of a regulatory practice tliat produces tlie bodies it govelns . . . 'sex' is ari ideal
conshuct wliicli is forcibly materialized tluougli time. It is not a simple fact or static
condition of a body, but a process whereby regulatory norms materialize 'sex' and aclueve
this materializatio~itlirough a forcible reiteration of these norms" (Bodies tlrnt Mntter 12). The persistent, ~u~wavering,
and simplified heterosexual "happily ever after" of tlie
modern fairy tale is indicative of tlie repetition that is necessary in order to procluce the
norm. Or, as Butler puts it, "performativity must be understood not as a suigular or
deliberate 'act,' but, rather, as tlie reiterative and citntional practice by wluch discourse
e
"happroduces tlie effects that it names" (Bodies thnt Mntter 2). The repetition of t l ~ same
pily ever after" precludes or necessarily escludes all otlier iniaguiUigs of happiness and
success. It erases the necessary imaginative space for, as an example, a nonheterosexual
happy ending. As Butler adds, with respect to sex and gender identity, "Indeed, tlie
construction of gender operates tluough esclz~sioiznrymeals, such tliat tlie human is not
only produced over and against tlie inhuman, but tlxrougli a set of foreclosures, radical
erasures, that are, shictly speaking, refused tlie possibility of culh~ralarticulation" (Bodies tllnt Mntter 8).
In her list of assumptions at stalce in tlie re-tl~inldngof "sex," Butler includes "a linking
of &is process of 'assuming' a sex wit11 the question of ideritrficntioil,and wit11 the discursive means by which the heterosexual imperative enables certain sexed identifications
and foreclosures and/or disavows otlier identificatioils. Tliis exclusionary matrix by
w l ~ i c subjects
l~
are formed tlius requires tlie simultaneous production of a domain of
abject beings, those who are not yet 'subjects', but wlio form tlie constitutive outside to
tlie domain of tlie subject. The abject designates here precisely those '~uilivable'and
'~uiinliabitable'zones of social life w l ~ i care
l ~ ~ievertlielessdensely populated by those
who do not er~joytlie status of tlie subject,but whose living under the sign of tlie 'u~ilivable' is recluired to circumscribe the domain of tlie subject" (Bodies flint Mntter 3).
For more on theories of performativity, parody, and excess, see Butler's Geil~ierTrollble.
I refer here to a survey of American romance readers and thus am relying on an assumption that rolnaice readers in Canada share tlie same general expectations of the genre
with their co~mterpartsin the United States.
Radway cites Elsie Lee's T11eDiplorrlntic Looer (1971)as a typical and appropriate example of a good romance (601).
Wlule tliere are many critics who have explained how sex/gender identities rely on
heterosexual norms, botli Wittig and Callio~uiprovide a11 interesting dialogue about
11ow "woman-ness" is shaped by heterosexual relations.
The violent deatli of Alex (here figured as tlie princess) is consistent with discourse surro~uldingDiana. Helmers notes, "Fantasies are something lilce schema, for~n~llaic
plot
outlines awaiting the detail tliat will gratify readers. Tlius, Diana was appealing to many
because she was able to portray 'princess' and, later, 'victim,' forln~~las
which are bot11
{aii-&ar aii,j
;o ceitaj17 demefitS of the i;v?;hc spl-Lcrc"(458).
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